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ABSTRACT

التهاب  الصينية من أجل علاج  بالإبر  الوخز  فعالية  الأهداف:  تقييم 
المفاصل والعظام في الركبة.

الطريقة:  لقد قمنا بالبحث عن التجارب المراقبة العشوائية في قاعدة 
والتي   PUBMED، EMBASE، Chochrane بيانات كلًا من: 
هذه  وكانت  2011م.  أكتوبر  إلى  يوليو  من  الفترة  خلال  أُجريت 
بالإبر  للعلاج  خضعت  التي  المجموعات  بين  بالمقارنة  تقوم  التجارب 
ومجموعة  العادي،  والعلاج  الصينية،  بالإبر  الزائف  والوخز  الصينية، 
تجربة   14 الدراسة  وشملت  الانتظار.  لائحة  في  كانت  التي  الشاهد 
البعدي.  التحليل  مقال شمله   490 أصل  من  مريض   3835 تتضمن 
لقد قام باحثان باستخلاص نتائج الدراسة على أساس درجة الألم على 

المدى القصير والمدى البعيد، وعلى أساس المقاييس الوظيفية.

الأمان  ومدى  المعيارية  الفروق  متوسط  بحساب  قمنا  لقد  النتائج:  
الألم  تحسن  في  الفروق  متوسط  استخدام  بواسطة  وذلك  الإحصائي 
المرضى  لدى  المعياري  الانحراف  في  والفروق  الأساسية  المعطيات  بين 
بالإبر،  الزائف  الوخز  ومجموعة  الصينية،  بالإبر  العلاج  مجموعة  في 
ومجموعة الشاهد وذلك بالاعتماد على نقاط الوقت المختلفة. وأظهر 
العلاج بالإبر الصينية تحسناً في تخفيف الألم )p=0.002(، واستعادة 
الوظائف )p=0.01( على المدى القصير، بالإضافة إلى تخفيف الألم 
)p=0.06(، واستعادة الوظائف )p=0.06( على المدى البعيد وذلك 
عند المقارنة مع مجموعتي الوخز الزائف بالإبر ومجموعة الشاهد. كما 
على  الإحصائية  الناحية  من  واضحاً  تأثيراً  الصينية  بالإبر  للوخز  كان 
مجموعة  مع  المقارنة  عند  وذلك  الوظائف  واستعادة  الألم  تخفيف 

الرعاية العادية ومجموعة الشاهد في لائحة الانتظار. 

واضحة  فعالية  له  الصينية  بالإبر  العلاج  بأن  الدراسة  أثبتت  خاتمة:  
التهاب  التي تعاني من  الركبة  ألم  الناحية الإحصائية في تخفيف  من 
المفاصل، بالإضافة إلى تحسين الوظائف وذلك عند المقارنة مع مجموعة 
ومجموعة  العادي،  العلاج  ومجموعة  الصينية،  بالإبر  الزائف  الوخز 

الشاهد في لائحة الانتظار.

Objective: To evaluate the efficacy of treatment with 
acupuncture for knee osteoarthritis.

Methods:  We searched PUBMED, EMBASE, and 
the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials 
databases from July to October 2011 for randomized 

controlled trials that compared needle acupuncture 
with sham acupuncture, standard care, or waiting list 
control groups in patients with knee osteoarthritis. 
Of the 490 potentially relevant articles, 14 RCTs 
involving 3,835 patients were included in the meta-
analysis. Two authors independently extracted 
outcome data on short-term and long-term pain and 
functional measures.

Results: Standardized mean differences and 95% 
confidence intervals were calculated using the mean 
differences in improvements from baseline and the 
associated standard deviations in patients assigned 
to acupuncture and those assigned to control groups 
according to measurement time points. Compared with 
sham acupuncture control treatment, acupuncture 
was significantly better at relieving pain (p=0.002) 
and restoring function (p=0.01) in the short-term 
period, and relieving pain (p=0.06) and restoring 
function (p=0.06) in the long-term. Compared with 
the standard care and waiting list control treatments, 
acupuncture was significantly better at relieving pain 
and restoring function.

Conclusion: Acupuncture provided significantly 
better relief from knee osteoarthritis pain and a larger 
improvement in function than sham acupuncture, 
standard care treatment, or waiting for further 
treatment.
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Knee osteoarthritis (KOA) is the most common form 
of arthritis and the leading cause of disability among 

the elderly.1 The most widely used pharmacologic agents 
for treating KOA are nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs (NSAIDs) and acetaminophen.2 However, 
according to recent systematic reviews,3 NSAIDs and 
acetaminophen are only slightly better than placebo 
at relieving knee pain in the short-term. Additionally, 
pharmacologic agents are associated with serious 
side effects including upper gastrointestinal bleeding 
or perforation and cardiovascular disease.4 Non-
pharmacological treatments for KOA include exercise, 
weight loss, and acupuncture. These alternatives are 
increasingly attractive and are included in current 
recommendations for treatment.5 According to 
acupuncture theory, the term “de qi” means when the 
patient experiences a sensation of numbness or tingling, 
which indicates that the acupuncture is exerting 
its analgesic effects at the needle insertion point. 
Acupuncture is considered a safe therapy that has a low 
risk for serious side effects,6 though its effectiveness for 
treating KOA is still controversial.7

Recent systematic reviews of acupuncture for 
KOA showed differing results, and their conclusions 
were limited by the small number of studies and 
heterogeneity in the results.7-10 Recently, additional 
randomized controlled trials (RCTs) were published.11-13 
Therefore, it is timely to reconsider the efficacy and 
safety of acupuncture. Thus, we conducted a systematic 
review and meta-analysis on the effects of acupuncture 
for treating KOA compared with sham acupuncture, 
standard care (for example, NSAID, other analgesics, 
topical NSAIDs or analgesics, exercises and so forth), 
and waiting list.

Methods. Search strategy and study selection. We 
searched PUBMED, EMBASE, and the Cochrane 
Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL) 
databases from July 2011 to October 2011 to identify 
randomized controlled trials (RCTs). We searched the 
following terms: i. acupuncture OR acupuncture therapy 
OR electroacupuncture OR moxibustion OR Chinese 
traditional medicine OR oriental traditional medicine; 
ii. osteoarthritis OR arthritis OR degenerative arthritis 
OR osteoarthrosis OR gonarthrosis OR joint diseases 
OR joint pain. We combined the results and limited 
the search to human subjects and RCTs. References 
of selected articles and previous systematic reviews of 
acupuncture for osteoarthritis of the knee7-10 were also 
scanned for inclusion in this review.

Two independent authors assessed articles for 
inclusion and resolved disagreements by discussion. 

The inclusion criteria were RCTs for patients with 
KOA treated with needle acupuncture with or without 
electrical stimulation compared with other treatments. 
The exclusion criteria were RCTs that compared only 
2 different forms of acupuncture and those that used 
trigger-point therapy or laser acupuncture. No language 
restrictions were applied.

Data extraction and validity assessment. Two 
independent authors extracted data and resolved 
disagreements by discussion. We extracted information 
including study characteristics, participants, 
interventions, measurement time points and outcomes 
(including pain and function). When a trial reported 
pain or function score using several measures, we 
selected the Western Ontario and McMaster Universities 
Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC)14 subscale for pain 
(range, 0-20) and function (range, 0-68) because the 
WOMAC index is the most extensively used and 
thoroughly validated instrument for assessing patients 
with KOA.14 We wrote to corresponding authors via e-
mail to request the WOMAC pain and function data if 
the article did not include the original data. 

We assessed internal validity of the included RCTs 
by using an 11-item scale developed by the Cochrane 
Collaboration Back Review Group.15 The 11 elements 
of the scale were as follows: A. Was the method of 
randomization adequate?; B. Was the treatment allocation 
concealed?; C. Were the groups similar at baseline 
regarding the most important prognostic indicators?; 
D. Was the patient blinded to the intervention?; E. Was 
the care provider blinded to the intervention?; F. Was 
the outcome assessor blinded to the intervention?; G. 
Were co-interventions avoided or similar?; H. Was the 
compliance acceptable in all groups?; I. Was the drop-
out rate described and acceptable?; J. Was the timing of 
the outcome assessment in all groups similar?; and K. 
Did the analysis include an intention-to-treat analysis? 
We assessed the scales with each item scored as ‘1’ for 
‘Yes’, ‘0’ for ‘No’, ‘0.5’ for ‘partially yes’ (for D and F 
only) and ‘?’ for ‘not reported or unclear’, and calculated 
the total score. A score greater than 6 indicates that the 
RCTs have high internal validity.7 

Data synthesis and statistical analysis. We 
conducted comparisons with respect to the control 
groups, which were sham acupuncture, standard care, 
and waiting list (waiting for acupuncture). We defined 
the sham acupuncture control as groups that received 
non-penetrating sham acupuncture (‘placebo’ needle) 
therapy. The standard care control group received some 
additional standard therapy (for example NSAID, other 
analgesics, topical NSAIDs or analgesics, exercises, 
and so forth), and the waiting list control group did 
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not receive any care while they waited for acupuncture. 
The needle acupuncture group did not receive drug or 
other therapy before acupuncture. For each control 
group, we conducted a subgroup analysis according 
to measurement points: short-term (closest to 8 weeks 
but no longer than 3 months after randomization) 
and long-term (closest to 6 months but longer than 3 
months after randomization).

All of the meta-analyses were performed with Review 
Manager version 5.1 (The Cochrane Collaboration). 
We used the random-effects model (DerSimonian and 
Laird model)10 to calculate standardized mean differences 
and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for all of the RCTs 
between the 2 compared groups using the mean 
differences in improvements from baseline and related 
standard deviations (SDs) of improvements. We used 
reported mean differences and SDs when available, and 
in cases where this was not available, we calculated these 
data by using Comprehensive Meta-Analysis Version 2 
software. Heterogeneity was assessed by Cochrane’s X2 
test (using a 10% significance level)s and the I2 statistic 
(using a 50% significance level).

Results. Characteristics of the included RCTs. The 
results of the search strategy for articles are shown in 
Figure 1. Of the 490 potentially relevant articles, 58 
RCTs met the inclusion criteria. Fourteen of the eligible 
RCTs, which assessed 3,835 patients,11-13,16-26 were 
included in the meta-analysis (Table 1). According to the 
Cochrane Back Review Group scale, 11 RCTs had high 
internal validity and 3 RCTs had low internal validity 
(Table 2). No serious adverse events were reported to be 
associated with acupuncture in the RCTs.

Table 1 - Characteristics of randomized controlled trails included in the meta-analysis.

Study, year Location Mean
Age, y

Women,
%

Acupuncture Group Control Group Measurement
Time Points,

wkStyle Sessions, 
n

Duration, 
wk

Patients, 
n Type Patients, 

n

Berman 199916

Berman 200417

Foster 200718

Jubb 200811

Lansdown 200912

Sangdee 200219

Scharf 200620

Suarez-Almazor 201013

Takeda 199421

Tukmachi 200422

Vas 200423

Williamson 200724

Witt 200525

Witt 200626

United States
United States

United Kingdom

United Kingdom
United Kingdom

Thailand

Germany

United States

Canada
United Kingdom

Spain
United Kingdom

Germany

Germany

65.0
65.5

63.5

65.1
63.5
63.0

63.0

64.5

62.0
62.0

67.0
71.0

64.0

61.0

60.3
64.0

61.4

70.5
60.0
77.7

68.8

64.1

50.0
82.8

83.5
53.6

66.3

60.5

MA, EA
MA, 
EA
MA

MA, EA
MA
EA

MA

EA

MA
MA
MA

MA, EA
MA

MA

MA

16
23

  6

10
10
12

10

12

  9
10
10
12
6

12

11

  8
26

  3

  5
  4
  4

  6

  6

  3
  5
  5
12
  6

  8

13

  36
190

117

  34
  15
  49
  48
330

153

  20
  10
   9
  48
  60

149

175

Waiting list
Sham acup
Usual care
Sham acup
Usual care
Sham acup
Usual care

Sham acup*
Sham acup†
Sham acup
Usual care
Sham acup
Waiting list
Sham acup
Waiting list

Sham acup
Usual care‡
Usual care§
Sham acup
Waiting list
Waiting list

  37
191
189
119
116
  34
  15
  49
  47
367
342
302
  72
  20
  10

  49
  60
  61
  75
  70
167

4, 8, 12
4, 8, 14, 26

2, 6, 26, 52

5, 9
4, 13, 52

4

13, 26

4, 6, 13

3, 7
5

13
7, 12

8, 26, 52

13

MA - manual acupuncture, EA - electric stimulation acupuncture, *sham acupuncture with co-intervention of diclofenac, †sham acupuncture 
with co-intervention of placebo diclofenac, ‡physiotherapy, §advice and exercise, wk - weeks, y - years

Figure 1 - Selection flow diagram.
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Acupuncture versus sham acupuncture. In 
comparison with sham acupuncture, at the short-term 
follow-up, acupuncture was clinically and statistically 
significantly better at relieving KOA pain (10 trials, 
2289 patients; p=0.002; standardized mean difference, 
-0.25 [95% CI, -0.42 to -0.09]; I2=67%) and restoring 
function (10 trials, 2283 patients; p=0.01; standardized 
mean difference, -0.22 [95% CI, -0.40 to -0.05]; 
I2=71%) (Figure 2). Furthermore, acupuncture was 
clinically significantly better at relieving pain (4 trials, 
1399 patients; p=0.06; standardized mean difference, 
-0.10 [95% CI, -0.21 to -0.01]; I2= 0%) and restoring 
function (4 trials, 1397 patients; p=0.06; standardized 
mean difference, -0.11 [95% CI, -0.22 to -0.00]; I2= 
8%) compared with sham control over the long-term 
(Figure 3).

Acupuncture versus usual care. In comparison 
with control patients treated with the standard care 
methodologies, patients who received acupuncture had 
clinically and statistically significantly better relief of 
KOA pain (6 trials, 1406 patients; p<0.001; standardized 
mean difference, -0.43 [95% CI, -0.63 to -0.23]; 
I2=63%) and restoration of function (6 trials, 1405 
patients; p=<0.001; standardized mean difference, -0.36 
[95% CI, -0.54 to -0.18]; I2=58%) at the short-term 
follow-up. Pain relief (4 trials, 1117 patients; p=0.01; 
standardized mean difference, -0.35 [95% CI, -0.63 to 
-0.07]; I2=75%) and preservation of function (4 trials, 
1113 patients; p=0.02; standardized mean difference, 

Table 2 - Cochrane Back Review Group Quality Scores.

Study, year A B C D E F G H I J K Total

Berman 199916

Berman 200417

Foster 200718

Jubb 200811

Lansdown 200912

Sangdee 200219

Scharf 200620

Suarez-Almazor 201013

Takeda 199421

Tukmachi 200422

Vas 200423

Williamson 200724

Witt 200525

Witt 200626

1
1
1
1
1
?
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
?
1
1
1
1

0
0.5/0
1/0
1
0

0.5
1/0
1/0
0.5
0

0.5
0

1/0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0.5/0
1/0
0
0

0.5
1/0
0

0.5
0

0.5
0

1/0
0

1
1

1/0
1
1
1
0

1/0
?
?
1
?
1
?

1
1/0
1
1
1
1
1
?
?
?
1
?
1
?

1
1/0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

0/1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1

8
9/6*
9/7*

8
8
6

9/7*
8/6†

5
4
8
5

10/8†

6

*score for sham control group / score for usual care control group, †score for sham control group / score for waiting list control group
The 11 elements of the scale were as follows: A. Was the method of randomization adequate?; B. Was the treatment allocation concealed?; C. Were 

the groups similar at baseline regarding the most important prognostic indicators? ; D. Was the patient blinded to the intervention?; E. Was the care 
provider blinded to the intervention?; F. Was the outcome assessor blinded to the intervention?; G. Were co-interventions avoided or similar?; H. Was 
the compliance acceptable in all groups?; I. Was the drop-out rate described and acceptable?; J. Was the timing of the outcome assessment in all groups 
similar?; and K. Did the analysis include an intention-to-treat analysis? We assessed the scales with each item scored as ‘1’ for ‘Yes’, ‘0’ for ‘No’, ‘0.5’ for 

‘partially yes’ (for D and F only) and ‘?’ for ‘not reported or unclear’, and calculated the total score.15

-0.29 [95% CI, -0.53 to -0.05]; I2=65%) were also 
clinically significantly better in the acupuncture group 
at long-term follow-up (Figure 4).

Acupuncture versus waiting list. In comparison with 
the waiting list controls at the short-term follow-up, 
subjects who received acupuncture had clinically and 
statistically significantly better relief of KOA pain 
(5 trials, 840 patients; p<0.001; standardized mean 
difference, -0.89 [95% CI, -1.10 to -0.67]; I2=46%) 
and preservation of function (5 trials, 812 patients; 
p<0.001; standardized mean difference, -0.83 [95% CI, 
-1.08 to -0.58]; I2=61%) (Figure 5).

Discussion. A previous systematic review 
strongly indicated that acupuncture reduced pain 
compared with sham acupuncture and concluded that 
acupuncture may play a role in the treatment of KOA.8 
Since the publication of this and other systematic 
reviews,7,9,10 several more RCTs have recently been 
published.11-13 As a result, we conducted an updated 
systematic review and meta-analysis. Acupuncture 
was significantly better at relieving pain and restoring 
function compared with sham acupuncture, standard 
care treatment, and waiting list.

We opted to assess internal validity using an 11-
item scale developed by the Cochrane Collaboration 
Back Review Group15 in which 3 points are scored for 
patient blinding, care provider blinding, and assessor 
blinding, separately. There are many other systems to 
assess methodological quality, some of which are more 
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Figure 2 - Comparison: 1 Acupuncture versus sham acupuncture. Outcome: 1.1 Pain and function, short-term. *sham 
acupuncture with co-intervention of diclopenac, **sham acupuncture with co-intervention of placebo 
diclopenac

Figure 3 - Comparison: 1 Acupuncture versus sham acupuncture. Outcome: 1.2 Pain and function, long-term.

elaborate. However, the 11-item Cochrane scale is an 
accepted, frequently used, and easy to apply score. 

Acupuncture was compared with different types of 
control interventions. Depending on the type of the 
control intervention, different conclusions can be drawn. 
The placebo effect of acupuncture as a treatment for 
knee pain can be impressive. Several sham acupuncture 
methods have been tried. These methods consist of 
puncturing the skin outside acupuncture points, 

puncturing the skin superficially without stimulation, 
and eliciting a sensation on the skin without puncturing 
the skin. To reliably account for the placebo effect, it is 
important that the sham procedure is indistinguishable 
from the real treatment. Therefore, the success of the 
blinding procedures should be assessed.

Our systematic review has some limitations. Although 
great efforts were made to scan all RCTs on the subject, 
we cannot be absolutely sure that our searches included 
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Figure 4 - Comparison: 2 Acupuncture versus usual care. Outcome: 2.1 Pain and function, short-term and long-term.

Figure 5 - Comparison: 3 Acupuncture versus waiting list. Outcome: 3.1 Pain and function, short-term.
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all relevant RCTs, which is a limitation in general. In 
our study, several databases were searched, and there 
were no restrictions in terms of publication language. 
Further limitations included the lack and low quality 
of the primary data and the absence of blinding in the 
groups treated with standard care. Although 14 RCTs 
were included, the total is quite small considering the 
heterogeneity of the overall dataset.

In conclusion, acupuncture was significantly better at 
relieving KOA pain and preserving function compared 
with sham acupuncture, standard care, and waiting. 
Further studies are required to assess the safety and 
clinical relevance of acupuncture for KOA. For instance, 
it is necessary to conduct additional RCTs evaluating 
the cost-effectiveness and longevity of acupuncture, as 
well as its short- and long-term effects relative to sham 
acupuncture and other active treatments.
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